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Personal and Local

,,

warn i ng ·tres-1

Mr. Guy Cox entered
the UniversitY
The annual l)otice,
.,
pas:;ers from the campu:; \1as ap-1 •his wcelt.
peared on the bulletin bo>:..
It i~ I
-:·
.
nard work to say, "Get thee behind i The firr>t and second team m a
me Satan " when you, see an invita· .>crlmmage Thursday afternoon show·
tio~ like that.
ed up much better , than before this
-:.>cason and Cavt. .Allen, who had up
The boys of the football squad saY .o that time been rathe1· disgusted,
they would rather tacl{le a telephone ;~.nd "a fountain of cuss words" as
pole than the "tackling dummy". ,orne one expressed it, is taking a
They saY the pole is the softer.
more chcel·ful view of life.
--:-
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0. A. Matson & Co.
'

'

HAVE FULL LINE OF

J. A.

SKir~NER ~

·GROCERIES

·~·

Phone 60.

205 South First St.

ifftitl~tt Stnbio

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

-------------------------------------------------

Save Time, Trouble and Money

TROTTER & HAWKINS

,,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

.
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Porter Does the Best 1\odak finishing
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The WAGNER HARD\VARE CO., Inc.
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severely dealt with.
Signed: W. G. TIGHT.
Moral-Don't be <!aught.

'
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At a rec('nt meetln~ of 'the Board
ItODARS AND
of Control, regulations were pa~sed
FOX VISIDLE TY.PE\VRI'l'ERS
whereby each manager of a team
Basketball prMtlce was begun at must report in writing twlc<' M.ch
F. HOUS1'0N COMPANY
•
the Casino this week With about month as to the financial standing of
AlJBUQUERQUE, N. !1.
205 \\lEST CJENTltAL AVE.
twelve girls out ev!!rY night. 1\lr. Ellis his branch of athletics.
is coaching and work Js progressing
In this countt'y where we dort't
finely .
have rain We have to work to got the
-:Lawrence Lee, the football man~ water in the proper place. ,WhY (lon't
Tile New Le~&tber \Vork of
ager, was out :for practice Thu'rsday someone win the thanks of the
night and was somewhat stiff and t(reater )lart of the school by soa'klng
thu t dreadfully dusty 'place just bfl·
bruised as a result.
:voncl the pump? Could not watr~r bo
NOW ON EXIIIlUTION
:R.ouey Hall Is being plastet'ed this siphoned f.t·om the horse tl'ough or
week. Some n<'W students will soon brought from the Irrigating dit<!h? The
have a chance to know what .Assembly tJ!acn w!ll not g<>t any better .uhtll
VISIT TJ:lE
sotn<'thing Is (lone.
is.
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ARTS AND CRAFTS
.
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Cbt Oenbam Indian trading
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Golden Rule Dry Goods ~ompany

socorro will be in ·Albuquerque . Jane: She is a dMidc(t blon(lc, Isn't
saturclay, November seventh, to wt•est llllhe?
.
0JJOT1IlNG Sl!J()TlON
victory from our football rnCln-per- .. Su.san: Yes, hut she onlY lle(·idcd
haps.
l'ecently.-Ex.
l~o~ lliGJl-GRA))lt} CL01'11tNG ANI> FUUN.tS.fUNGS AT LOWEST .P:tttOES
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Published. b'y the Stud.ents of the University of New Mexico

.

Vol. ,XI.

Two hundred mo1•e ticlcets must be
:;uaranteed before we can have the
"'arne with .Ari2:ona.
Is this oppor~unity for a grand finale to the sea.
30n to be allowed to pass?
Tile Finest EqlliPJlcd GaiJcry.
-:High-class CabiMts, $3.00 per Doz.
Reverend Cook and Mr. Stover
-:were visitors .at the University ThursWhat became of all those ''nice, day.
215 West Central .Avenue
Open Every Day of the Year.
soft cushions" after the Fair. .Al•
-:bright and Marshall ought to be perMr. 'Hugh J. Collins has given to
suaded to bring some of them up for he Library a set of four books enWe Make a Specialty in Our Line
the rustle seat and the '09 bench.
.itled "History of the .Art of Writing."
-:1edieva1, Oriental, Classical aml
"Everyone was laughing and hav\1odern series.
ing a good time except old maids and
schools teachers." This is an extract
"Lord Peter snipped off .Arabella's
from a composition han:led in. by one curl with his little soissors," said the
•
of the students of a prep. class in Engpunster In English class "and she
lish. 1t Ioolts lil~:e "slamming" the
Phone 761
107 South Second Street.
sank back in shear fright".
teacher in a couple of ways.
-:-:The new members were especially
Gene Emmons Is writing a ·five
requested to be present at the Estrella
thousand word theme on ".Aeroplanell." No wondtr his thoughts flY meeting Friday noon.
-:from him.
Miss
Helen
.Anderson
has been (!om-:to
drop
her
work
at the Varsity
p.clled
Itemember that if you haven't
By Combining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
taken at least ten of those tlclcets yon on account of ill health.
are shirldng your ' duty. The two
··We hand!<> "EVERYTHING TO EAT'' and have none but cxperlenced
hundred that are left wouldn't last
Mis.s Hilda Snoeberger, who has
mcn in om• employ. Our four d<>llv<•ry wagons are at your scrvic.tl
long if every one were to take even been stenographer at Democratic·
so few as three more. Get busy.
'headquarters will return to school
a~cr election.
-:109-:Ul N. 2ml Stt•ect
V\Te are glad that the captain of the
-:basketball team is finally elected. The I :Miss Eva Hunt is to entertain th<>
Third Year Pre!JS at her home on
fair ones have gotten down, now, t o •
,
good serious practice and the pros· · Hall owe en.
-:pects never were brighter for a first.Aslt Mr. McGuinness if cows have
class team.
, upper teeth.
-:REYNOLDS BUILDING
~·The big game season Is now on. ! 'fhe Annual D~(•lamatlon C'ontf'st DJ•ugs, Toilet Arll(')es, Stationery.
Choice Confcctloucry, Ice Cream Sotlas
· the dorm. boys are slaying vast num- j will be hell] on the 20th of next
B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.
bers of mice.
-·month. A number of men have en.
. tered, but as Y<'t no women. some of
Miss Hickey: "Locke's essaY on the' the feminine sex are needed to make
human understanding is very much ; It interesting·.
read ..... '
·
-~WORK IN ALBUQ'UJ•'R')UE
McGuinness: "Indeed! I haven't
The class in Organic Chemh;try is
read it."
•o hand in a fifteen hundred work Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.
21!1 South Second Street
-!"hesis Monday.
Intentional (?)
-------------------·-----~~·~----·
-:Mabry's nickname is ".Admiral."
.A new committe of the !acultty has
t ! _, t
The other day a fair co-e d r eu 0 • been appointed. This is the commitsay ".Admiral Mabry," but said in- l
t~.: un uuilulllg" ana gwunus anu
lJ.I!:.ALEHl:l IN
stead, ".Admirable Maybe".
"
consists of Profs. Clark, Chairman,
-:SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
.A meeting of the Board of Regent~ Hodgin an(l Conwell .
stoves,
Cblrta
ar.d Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, l'.istols nml Ammunition,
-:was held Friday afternoon at which
Farming
ltnlllcmcnts, "'ag·on 11IIItcrlul and llnrness.
.A new hydo-carbon crucible furthey discussed University affairs.
.JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
a21-323 w. Central .Ave
nace and muffle has been Installe•l in
-:thf' ll.fWlY laboratory. Next yN1r the
NO'l'lCE.
Any student caught trespassing on class In fire assaying will have an cx·
University property Hallowe'en will be cellent set of apparatus to use.

Marshall is mourning over the fact
that all the apples are gone from that
tree at the foot of the hill.
-:Lawrence Lee's English Is rapidly
improving of late.. He only said, "but
only", once in his last sveech,

•

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS "
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties
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Varsity Wins Fron1 Socorro,. Score 30
------------------------~m

to

0

~:--------------------------

THE INDIAN FOO'l'BALL GA.lm.

SENlOR l\lEETlNG.

Saturday. The lower score, 12 to 6
would not indicate any improvement
but It may be explained by the extraordinary improvement In the Indian line-up. In the second half the
Indians got clean away with the ball
on a fumble by our boys, and succeeded in making a touchdown. Our
two scores resulted chiefly .from hard
line-buclting, forward passes not being much resorted to. Coach Conwell expressed himself as much satisfied with the way the team handled
Itself, but he says that there is stJ;l
pleanty of room for Improvement.

The class of '09 held a meeting in
room 3, Friday noon, and elected their
officers for the coming y<•ar. 'l'he
meeting was called to orcler by Mr.
Emmons, who asked for nominations
for a permanent president. Mr. Ross
was nominated~ and his e.Jcction mad~
unanimous. .After Mr. Ross toolt the
chair, Mr. Rogers. was unanimously
elected to the offices of secretarytre{l.surer. Then Mr. Ross announced
several plans for the coming year in
regard to tlle class pin an(} othct· matters In which the class is interested.
At this point Mr. Bryan arrived, and,
in the very ~horough discussion which
followed, quite an ex,prc•ssion of
oplnlon occurred. Committees were
appointed to investigate and l'eport to
the class at a future date.
Mr. McGuinness took o lively part
in the discussion.

Socorro Only Once Threatens Varsity Goal Line
In the game played with the InB()th T earns Frequently Use Forward Pi;}.ss
dians last Saturday, the Varsity
players showed up much better than
An Enthusiastic Crowd Present
Ia lhe game held on the preceding
· It would be Impossible to have better weather for football than we had
for the game played against Socorro
Saturday. The air had just enough
bite in it to maim a fellow feel good
au over. 'l'here was as good an attendance at the game, as has been
for any game for years, there being
close to two hundred people present,
among them being enthusiastic rooters for both sides. The two .teams
seemed very well matched in weight,
the advantage being somewhat on the
side of the Varsity. The Socorro
players, however, had all that could
be desired in snap. They have evidcntly put in some hard practice
since the Las Cruces game.
at three
, ~h~ game was called
0 c oc ·
The University team was first on the
field and had been kept passing and
kicking the ball for some time when
the Socorro School of Mines team ap-

downed. Allen around end for 3
yards; Iv.rcConneU
through right
taclde for 6 yards: Welsher througn
guard makes 2 yards. .Allen through
tackle, 4 .yards. .Allen Jn por,ward
pass makes 25 yards; McGuinness
around end makes 25 yards. McConn\'ll gains 6 yards. Full back in three
line bucks makes touch do\vn. .Allen
falls to kick goal.
Socorro klcks
<>ast. Silva returnes to 45 yard line.
Allen around end makes 15 yards;
RafCord through right tackle gains 5
yards; McConnell through tackle
makes 10 yards; Allen makes 5 yards;
Alh>n around end is held for 2 yards.
GIRLS' BASI\:ET BALL.
Ball goes over on Socorro's 3-yard
lin<•; Socorro In wide end run gains 35
Girls basket ball Is prog·ressing
finely. There are sixteen In the
Yards. In another end run they Jose 2
T.IIETA RAPPA DELTA,
squad !tnd all of them are practicing
yal'ds; a . punt gains 17 yards:
{althfully. .A goe~d share of the proleft end around right end loses 4
Hallowe'en means jollity. Doubtgress is due to the coach, Mr. Ellis.
yards; they punt and recover ball on
who knows his work thoroughly. Mr.
Varsity 4.0-yard line; they lose 4 yards less this was the reason why the
Ellis is an experienced :player as well
in l.'nd runs. Time Is called when So- Sorority chose that evening to entern:. clJaclt.
:;:~e:::.retl .2t 2.d0.
N>l :::o ha': 12 yards to gain on. third tain.
The home of Mr. an!l Mrs. A.
down.
E.
Walker
was turned over to tne
So far no schedule has been ar·
After some little delay In regard to
girls and their guests for the evening.
Second IIalf.
ranged, but . Manager Forbes has.]' the officials, particularly the referee,
written· to SoMrro, Silver City, Las it was agreed that Mr. Staab, of .AlSocorro kicks from the east to Saf- Saucy Jack-0-Lanterns Ioolced down
Vegas and Mesilla Park and Is ex-l buquerque, should referee the t!rst ford who makes 30•yard line before from the chandaliers, mantels and
pectlng to have some games in the II half, . and Batchcl·d.er of the School being tackled; .Allen punts to middle stair eases, while pop corn, nuts and
near future.
of Mines should officiate during the of field; Socorro's ball.
Line buck apples were easily accessible.
It Is still hard to tell who will f second half. The. halves as arranged makes 2 yards; an end run on end
Shortly after 8:30 music was heard
make the first team. It Is needless to. were, first half 25 minutes, second shift is stopped by McGuinness with and the rooms were filled with a
the loss of 4 yards; .Allen recovers a merry crowd of dancers.
say It will be a. dandy. Keep It up, half 20 minutes.
girls, and you wlll easily have the
The half opened wlth . the Unl- high kick and gets to 40-yard llne; a
Various stunts were parformed durchampionshlp of the Territory.
versity · kicking to Socorro, who de· quarter back run loses 6 yards; Saf-~lng intermission, such as goinl!' dow.n
fended the east goal. The University ford gains 4 yards; .Allen punts. End stairs backwards to see your future
ESTRELLA 1\IEETING.
held their opponents for downs, and run on end shift loses Socorro 5 was hotly contested in another room.
'
Socorro kicked, recovering the ball on yards. Silva ta<!kles Higton for no
When time for refreshments came
on Wednesday afternoon the Es· the Varsity's 20-yard line; Socorro gain. Socorro punts. Allen recovers consternation prevailed on discovering
trella Llte 1·ary Club hc](I a business tried for a field goal after being held and runs 5 yards. Varsity ball on 50- that part of the refreshments had dis.An end run gains 45 appeared. After a little while this
meeting in room 3 of the AJmln- for downs, but the kick went wide yard line.
yards;
McConnell
through right tackle was rumored to be ,only a joke and
!stratton Hall. 'l'he pm·pose of the and low and Socorro recovered the
makes a touchdown.
.Allen misses sure enough the fee cream shortly remeetin. g. was to decide upon the p.lace·l ball o.n the Va.rsity .5-yard line. "J:he
goal.
Hilton
is
again
knock
out, but turned and salad and sandwiches, let>
and time of the regular meetings and next play was a fumble and Allen
takes
his
place.
Socorro
kicks
to Al· rream ann rnk<" wPre sr>l'V<><l. Dancing
to <>l<'et a vk<>-preF<Id~nt ntv1 n s<>er<>· ran forty yards before he was
len
who
returns
to
the
50-yard
line; then continued untfl the clock antary- treasurer. Miss Stella de Tullio. downed. Two line bucks gave the
was the nominee for vice-president required 10 yards, and after being Arens gains 8 yards through tackle; nounced that It was Sunday mornand Miss Parrish for secretary.
held a forward pass gained 10 yards. Allen on end run gains 2 yards; Me· ing and the party came to an end as
After some discussion on the inter· The Varsity was held for downs and I Connell through tackle gains 6 yards; all good times must.
estlng features of the proposed worltr Allen punted to Socorro's 10-yard Allen al'ound left end loses . 2 yal:ds;
for· the semester and the plans for the line, where the Socorro man was ":lien makes goal from 30-yard !me.
THE ARlZONA GAM'Ji:.
year, several of the club members tt~ckle(}
in
his
tracks.
Safford I Score 2u-o. Socorro ltlcks to .Allen;
have decided .to represent Estrella in around end gains 4 yards, Hilton in he makes good return; Safford arou,nd
the preliminary debate that will soon tackling him is laid out, but re- right end for 25 yards; right half
The tickets for the Arizona game
take place. .A representative on the! covers.. The. second down was held, through left end, 2 yards. Forward are goh;1g fast. D. L. Sterling in one
committee for arranging for this try· but a forward pass gained 10 yards. pass gains 15 yards; right tackle afternoon succeeded in disposing of
out was also appointed by the pres!· Fullback around end gains 4 yards, through left end, 2 yards; end thirty-five, and others are not far beclent.
but .Allen in another end run is held. run gains 15 yards; right tackle hind him. We would like, however,
The program for the following He punts to Socorro's 10-yard line. yards.
Welshet• through guard 3 to see more of the girls out at work
mMting was then rea.d and alter much Sliva tackles tho Socorro man in his yards. Allen makes no gain around on the tickets. We admit that it is
dellheratlon it was decided that the tracks. On an end shift the Socorro e11d; Safford around left end for no not particularly pleasant· work.. but
only day on which the regular pro· man is taclded with 10 yards gain. gain; .Allen tries field goal. Varslt~· just consider the pleasure of seeing
gram can be had Js Wednesday even- An end run results in no gain, and a ,,€'nalized for holdi11g'. Allen punts to a big inter-state game. It seems <tn
lng.
'I'h!s will be the time of the line buck loses 4 yards, so Socorro ,:Jocorro's 15·ynrd line. Criss-cross established fact that girls can sell
meeting i.C the committee on F'unc- punts. .Allen catches and runs 40 forward !Jass gives Socorro 30 yards. more tickets to a function than can
·yat1ds to touch-down.
.Allen kicks Saulsberry downs runner. Socorro held the boys. .A man will turn a boy
tlons apprc''es,
The Club wlll meet but once evory goal. So<!orro kicks Off. McConnell ~or downs. They !tick to Ross on down Immediately sometimes, but
two wecl;:s at the homes of the <liffer· fum.blcs the hall when tackled, but the Varsity 40-yard line. Varsity held !or with a girl he feels that he must be
el\1 metnhers of the societY' .an•l nt btlll Is recovered. Right half In an downs and Ross makes a beautiful polite, and therefore must buy a
Safford punt of 60 yards. Runner downed In tl<!ket. And yet, in spite of thls fact,
Hol<ontL. This will give more ttme J'or (•nd run makes 45 yards.
Left tracks. Socorro loses 15 yards ·on ln- only three girls have pledged them!)rep11I'~ llon than last year ancl wfll through guatd gains 4 yards.
.afford the pat•tlelpants a good. soda! to.ckle through l'ight tackle for G complete forward pass Which places selves for twentY tickets, about a
yards. Allen In end run gains one the bal! almost on the goal line. &o• clozen have pledged ten, and the matime.
McConnell through
right cor1•o tries to punt from behind goal joritY of them five or under. If the
.A program had been prepared for yard.
this weelt, but of necessitY was post· tMldc makes a touch-dowri, .Allen Jtne-, but· punt Is blo<!ked, and Me- girls wJIJ · co-operate with the boys,
poned. until next Wednesday when mlsSelll goal. Score-Socorro, 0; Val'· Con» ell falls· on the ball for a touch· we can fe'el assur()d o:f having. all
.Allen· misses ,goal. Finai the expenses of the 'rhanksglvlng
a short .ptb!;'ram will be rendered and slty, 11. Socorro kicks west; Safford down.
game paid.
on return tnakes 25 yards before scorr: Varsit~· 3(), Socorro o.
light refreshments served,
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exouse at all, and when he has exNOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
hau11ted his .tl•ee outs he can accept
the zero. For legitimate absence he We Carry t11e HART- SCHAFFNER 6!o 1\lARX Clothing - None Better
can g!ye his excuse to the Instructor
OUR STOCit lS NOW ARRIVING
•
and malte up the worlt, which would
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGB'l'
be the case. under .the old rules,
The Central Avenue Clothier
· The students shoulcl remember,
however, that the old rule, known as
the twenty per cent of absence rule, is
st1ll In force. This requires a Special Examination-fee $2.00-to make
up the worl;: lost "bY absence,
on the whole, we have gained by
STOVES, RANGES, AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,
the new dispensation, for the good
CUTTLERY, GUNS AND AMMUNITION,
and conscientious student need never
PLUMBING AND TINNING.
th ll
!mow these rules exist, Wh1Je e s P·
shod and careless wlll always hav~ 113-115-117
the paternal hand of the lnstructOl
gulrllng hlm out of the shor:.ls.

I

0

Editorial Stat!
Editor-in-Chief . • . . . .. , Kirk Bryan
Assochite Editor •... Miss Rose Ha1·sch
Athletics. , .. ; , .. , .•• -Wm. B, Wroth
Locals .. Miss McMillen, Harold Marsh
Reporters ..... Miss Hubbs, Marshall,
Sterling, Wagner and 1.1abrl'·
Business Mgr ...... Chas. H. Lembke
A CHANGE IN MAN,\.GEl\ffiNT.
Owing to the resigllation of Mr.
D. R. Lane, who has been the competent Editor-in-Chief of the Weekly
since the opening of the college year,
a few changes in the staff have been
made necessary. After the close of
the football season when the Student
Body g<>ts thoroughly organized, the
matter of electing a new Eattor will
be brought to its attention. In the
meantime the present: staff will conduct the paper along the lines laid
out b~· former Editors, endeavoring to
sei?.e their cheerful, hopeful spirit.
Ever since its :founatng the. Weekly
has been the life and inspiratio'n of
the college, and the present management hopes that its influence will suffer no diminution under their care.

SIMON STERN

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE
Albuquerque, N. M.

S. First St.

FACULTY 1\IEETING.
A cross in this circle means that
your su"bscriptio.. Is due.

-----.-=-

---THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

Very l!ttle of the proceedings of the
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW 1\IEXICO
Faculty meeting last Monday can be
$200,000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS •
made pUblic. Thet•e was one ruling
e>nacted, however, at this meet!ns- SOLIMON LUNA, Pr.esldent.
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice-Pres. and Cashier.
In which all students will be vitallY
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier.
Interested. This is the new set of
rules on absence from classes. The
>tudPnt will no longer have to give
his excuses to the registrar, but must
give them to the instructor In charge
of the class.. If the• instructor deems
the excuse suffiPient, he wll1 allow the
student to resume l'egulnr worrk with
LEON HERTZOG, 1\{gr.
the class. If, howev<.'r, In the opinion '
We Shoe and Clothe tile Feet.
of the ln$tructor, the student Is
216 \Vest Central Ave.
charged with 'to many ab~Pnct•s, or
does not presetn, gatlsfactory excuses
for those absence>s, the ease may "be
referred to the dlaclpline committe>e, =-~o~NE~O~r~O~'Ull~N~O~~V~lit.~'r~l~I~S- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
who will act as th<"y see fit. The rules
Non·SU~'rrln(lle
ENGENE DIETZGEN CO.
as. given apply to the preparatory
NEW YORlt
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
students. College students may be
N.EW ORLEANS
'.COltoNTO
absent from five per cent of their
classes without 'question. After that,
DraWil)g Materials
however, they are trPated In the same
manner as the preparatory students.
~~caca•ra
Sur\feyil)g Instruments
The University has long IJeen In £ 8 sizes, Ask f<ll' prl~es

ebolct Jootwtar

Cbt Tdtal Sbot Stort

to~===============================:::

m•ed of such rulings. According
the registrar, many of the excuses :"
handed In are evidently fabrications.
In changing these rules the FaeultY
h< acting according to th<' theory that
thP instructor in charge of a student
naturally takes a personal interest
in him, and therefore can keep th<'
matter of absences more under conTHE '.rEAl\1,
trol. On the other hanil the rt'!g!strar
===··-=-~.~~~~~
~·~
~t---~~~:=----o_...,.-__
~
,_~-..~--· ~,:.::=-~-~----•--~-has neither the personal Interest In
The steady pound of cleated feet· the student or the means of verifying
Winchester guns are for all kinds Of sl10otlng, and Winchester .ammunion the gldiron, the fierce scrimmage, any of the student's excuses.
the hard enthusiastic work of twention for au klncls of guns. They are made so well and of such carefully
ty-five or thirty men, is having its efselected materials that they are above comparison or ct•Itlclsm. If you
EXCl;{ANGES.
fect. Not only In the production of a ·
want results, not regrets, acc·ept only Winchester make of guns and amteam, which we hope will be our ·prlcle
'l'wo coJlpge dallies came to our
and joy, but the enthusiasm of that
munition when buying,
hancls this week ancl both are of high
effort is arousing us all from the lethargy which always preys on us most character. They are the "Spectator,"
Send address for catalogue or 'WJncltester-the Red \V
during the first few weeks of the of Columbia, and the "Daily Sun," of
brand-guns and ammunition.
year. Many causes have produced Cornell. We look forward to the day
when
we
may
be
large
enough
to
supthis comatose condition from which
WINCDESTEU. REPEATING AR}IS CO.,
New l11n'1ln. Conn.
we are just waking. The sud <len rapid port a dally student par' r.
unsettling changes incident to our
There were few surprises in last
evolution from a mediocre school to a
~n.tnrrlay'l'l football
gamf's. Cornell
small college, the vaque, intangible
wiped out last year's defeat at the
discontentment which wi11 maim from
han<ls of Pennsylvania State and Harour small college, eventually, a great
vard won a close game from Brown.
university-these, and in addition the
'I'he game between Princeton and West
more material disadvantages of no
Point, however was of Ej'reat interest.
Assembly, the conclusion and noise of
Neither team developed many ofcarpenters and mason>~, have IWIJt us
fensive tactics, but the dofcnslve play
from developing that hearty, congenwas of great importance. To have
ial collectiVP esprlte corptts which is
victory snatched away three times
calJed college spirit.
when Princeton. was held for downs
'But when we get out to cheer our on the· Army's ·nve-yard line, was alYEARS .
boys in man~· a stricken field, we will nwst disheartening. · Tht> score ut the COLLEGE,
ENGINEERING, YEARS
f(Wl the old Varsity spirit coming baclt,
end ot the game was 0 to o. 'rhough,
NORMAL, YEAR
ancl the shades of the "old men" whom
neither gained a victory the l:'rincedefeat· could never conquer.
ton Ieven was on the whole superior
For these departments, a four year high sehool preparation Is necessary-a standard equal to that of the best colto' the Army squad.
leges and unlversltlea In the country. Graduates or New
THE NJ~\V ABSENCE RULES.
Mlchigim looms up as a really dffMexico High Schools need notgo outside of the Territory
.
flcult opponent for Pennsylvania this
to complete their education. 'rhe usual college coursGs in
New rules in regard to class ab· ·year In the East-'\Vest annual gridiron
Greek,
Latin, EngHsh, Hlstor~·. Spanish, l!'reneh, Italian, Gersenet>s were put into effect at the last contest. Saturday the ~'cHow and blue
m!'n, Mathematics, Geology, 13iology, Oratory, :mnglneerlng,
F:u·u.lty' meeting. 'rhey really are an ro!1ed up 24 points against the strong
Physics and Chemistry.
improvement over the old, although 'Vanilerbllt eleven as against a score
The Preparatory Hchool gives a four-yeat• preparation for
the first lmpresfllon lfl really. decelv- of 10 to !) of last year. For two years,
sclentifi9, classical, and lltm•ar){ courses of the most rigid
requirements,
lng. A zero mark for absence has since· Michigan· ·dropped the ":Slg
'rhe Commercial School offers courses In liltenography,
been the rule for !'lome time, so that Nih~", and toolt up actiVe relations
Bookkeeping, Comtnerclal Law, History and Geography,
the allowance (Jf five ''cub1" a semes• wi~li the eastern colleges, she has
Econotnlcs and Banldng.
.
ter to college stuc1entH Is <J\IIte a con- bowetl in de feat to Pt•nnsy1vanla.
The
datalogue
of
the
Unlver11lty
for
19118·09
has just been
C('sslon. So far M exeusPs .. go, the 'l'het; wlli put ttP a great llght Nov.
lsstted. tt contains futl Information and will be sent free
nf.'W s){stem 1':1 much preferable. In·. 14th to tut•n the tabt'-'='·
upon request. Address,
steat1 of going ·to the office and get·
tlng an excuse 1>Y lying fol' It, or by
'"G<'"' Whizz'' lost his cap a~d his
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
tellltig tho truth and thereby Incur~ temper severtl.l time!! this week, You
ring a ihcture a atm1ent need give no hoYK ou.orht to be aalutmed.
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ful opportunity for arousing their betting nature,
Wagers ranging from a ride in a
wheel banow to a piece of pie were
freely exchanged among the enthusiasts. As a. result of numerous
"freak" b.ets, 'some comical scenes
hrwe been brougl:lt about,
To see a tall, graceful girl, Ullually
quite rllserved, pushing a peanut tro,m
Science Hall to the main building
would excite the curiosity of any ordinary student. But such was the re·
sult of Larrazolo's defeat.
"Doc.'' Cornish might weU have
gone into the candy business, for ms
list of obligations has reached the
total of six boxes of ~he sweets.
Saturday noon John Marshall assumed the role of the "Man with the
Wheelbarrow.''
Sterling was the
benefactor and has w. H, Taft to
thank for the novel ride.
Perhaps the greatest loss is that
of "Bones" McConnel. At least he'll
:feel It more keenly. For a man, who's
always hungry to lose his pte for
three weeks to come, Is certainly hard
luck-and think how fat Safford will
be when those three weeks come to
an end.
The variety of bets Is unUmite<t,
and we mls-ht continue Indefinitely to
speak of the winners and the losers,
Surely if Taft, Bryan, Andrews and
Lannzolo had known of some of the
'.l'ltY·OU'l' DEBA'l'E.
predicaments several students have
At the 1•equest of Prof. Crum a br•Pn placed in, we know they would
<~ommltt<•e consisting of Miss Parish lend their sympathy.
an!l Mc•ssrs. Fo1·bes and Sterling, repl'C'Sentlng tlw Estrella, Khlva and
J)B}lOCRA'l'IC CJ.JUB 1\IEE'l'ING.
AliJha Zet;t l!tl'l·;u·y soC'ietles rsepectivP!y, met 'l'hursday noon to decide
'l'he Unin'rslty Democrats held a
on the timt> ill1<1 sul>ject of a try-out rally In Jtoom 3, last Monday for the
tlPbnte.
purpose of praising the merits of their
'!'he try-out debate Js for the pur- Ntndldates and also fOJ• the discussion
IJOse of securing the llcst talent for of the bad qualities of their oprcprPs<'ntlng lJ. N. M. In the inter- potwnts. It was a great dlsappointeoliPgh\te cl<'batl' with Lns Cruce" nwnt to the nerJublieans present at
next spring.
thl' meeting (the Republicans, by the
It Is understootl that close to twelve w,ty, wet•e in the majority) that Prof.
eont<·~tents will cntcl',
The subject Crum was unp.ble to give the recital
"Wil'l not be of J51't'l~t exhaustiven<'!SS for which he was sch(lduled. 'We l>rtY
nnd the time and place of the try-out It was a disappointment to tlw Rewill be some time before Thanksgiv- publicans, for proba"b!y all the Dcm~
ing In th<~ new AsS!•mbly Hall.
ocrnts pt·csent knew from the beginning that he would not be present.
IN 'J'Jfl': XAUE 01~ 'l'lllil WEERLY. However tllat may be, the RepubllAMEN.
cans made up for their disappointl{now all ol' :-·~z by these preslnts, ment by "balling out" the speakers.
whlelt may ou't• may nat come to yer One time there was even talk among
notlct•, that Oi, Patr!clt Flynn, late the Democrats of lynching a particu·
im•umbl'lnt on tlw joh n11 lditor in larly obnoxious gentleman vr<'Sent.
ehafP <lo her<'lJY, glV<', bN:tuath and
If you don't believe it, ask Forbes.
maltp division of tlw following pro- Whether the Democt'atlc Club will
rwrts In the way whi<•h follows. to- be reorganized l$ an open question.
wit:
'\Ve hardly think they will aftoi' the
'l'o the Office Dlvil, ( Oi hope they'll oV!'I'Whelming d<~fent of their ticket,
lw glttin' a goocl. wan-Oi nlver got both national and territorial.
any) a. polle of fxchanges about as
:\1ifl!< I~rown (in psychology class):
high as himself wlll loikly be.
'r<l tlw new idltor, wan and wnn ·w!•ll, when one studles".too hard, theProf. Hodgin (Interrupting): Parhalf columns of dope for th<" thlrrd
don me, Mifls Brown, there at•e f~w In
I•'our working mimbeL's on tlle :starr. ilw l'lan• whn nn•1,...r!'tan<1 ynn.
... ;SiVcn loafers, includin' one slightly
Miss Hlclu·~· (In l~nglish class): GiVe
tshopworn, but
unused
asslstatnt
me an example of reclun dancy.
ldltor. ·
Bright Pupil: Js it not redundant
'rhc joys on bein' 'Cil111lM out nt the
to
f!pPak of Joh's "sore boils"· as they
nlxt basket ball matelng.
\Y.•m Pniv••r!'llty Dir""'thy, nJr,..ndy :.u·" mentioned In the Bib!()
set un.
eopy ft•t' two footbnll and wan
W<•eklY ad.
I
!ii
A l'l'l1JJitntlon fer beln' lat<• wid
',t'he Hallowe'en paarty !given by
the Third Year Preps last Saturday
urday evening Wag a ''huge I!UGCeSS,"
The enthusiatitc 'reports of the guests
disclaim an¥ statements to the effect
that anything but a fine time was experienced. '.I:'hc party was given free
transpo~·tation to the home of the
hostel's, In a large hay rack bountifully supplied with I'Obes a.nd alfalfa.
After a sho1-t jog sufficient to put all
in the best of humor, the wagon was
emptied of its occupants at the home
Of the hostess, Miss Eva Hunt,
Games and amusements appropriate
to this occasion made the time pass
quickly, Several of the boys di.stlnguished themselves by the exceptionally long apple peelings they were
able to pare. Dame Fortune favored
the invited ones· with freedom from
unwelcome "backdoor visitors, which
would, no doubt, have been a great
menace, had they seen the story the
menu cards told.
The Third Year Preparatory students have the reputation of "being n
t•eal live bunch and they are to be·
congratulated on the success of tl1e
fi1·st Prep function of the year. An
appropriate motto for the third year
class woul<l be: "Don't Be Dead
Ones,"

{'OilY•

.from

'l'hc hlitorial shears.
1
'l'hl' information that tlle pap\'r.· fet' \
wrltin' copy on is In the Cithy room,
but lt is ngrtln~t th' rules to stale :rn.ot•e
than wan qmu·tiH'I' on a pound at
any wan tlt1w.
Givr:>n undt•r tn<' own personal 1mnd
nnd soal this 300t11 tlny av 190S, In the
pl'es('ncc of th(• ll'ac.ulty asslmbled.
Signatured officially, .
PATRICK Q. FLYNN,
tx~ldltor av thl~ sheet.

FreshmanYear
to

.Senior
The one constant,
reliable companion
oE eveJ"Y student is
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AMERICAN BLOCit

OERRILLOS LliKP

W. H. HAHN Co.

LIME

COKE

Pbone 91
l\UliL WOOD

STOVE WOOD AND KINDLING

M. MANDELL
IS THE ONLY PLACE WHDJRE YOU CAN
GET TH;ID GENUINE
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
116 CENTRAL A VlllNUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.

•
• • •••••••••• •
•e FEE'S SUPERB HO)IE- •e
e )lADE CANDIES are sold e

STAR

HAY AND GRAIN CO.

I .

Dealers In all kinds or
HORS1J:, CATTLE AND POULTRY
•
SUPPLIES•
402- 404 W. CENTRAL AVE.,
--------------------~Albuquerque, N. M.
G. B. Williams
G. w. Schmalmaack
• at Walton'i! Drull' Store. •

•
• •• • • • • • • • ••
•

Prescriptions always compounded
by a member
_ _ot the firm. ·
117 w. Central .Ave.
Albuquerque
Buy Fresh Meats, Poultry and Game
at the

THE PALACE
VISIT
The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hall m the Southwest.

San lost marktt

H.
I

s.

Tptported and Domestic
Cigars and Tobaccos,

118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Phone 66

----···-

r

-·"·

Baldridge's is the Plate

LITHGOW'

BOOKBINDER

I

For Lumber, Shingles and Latb.
A large stock o:t Windows, Dool'l!l,
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., always on hand.
.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
405 Soutb First Street, Albuquerque

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.

\Ve Sell Gtdtars, Mandolins, Vlctor
'f'ulklng Machines, Edison Phonographs and Everytlling In the 1\luslo

Livery and T ransfe~
For

'

co.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG

\Vest Central Ave.

.

Line, Call at our Store. Alway11 Wei-

~als,~v! :};:nsfer com~.EARNARD & LINDEI'fiANN.
J:

"'lbe Squnt•e 1\lusic Dealers."
206 W. Gold Ave'

PHONE NO. 3.

t J5 N. Seconcl St.

Albuquerque, N. M. Established 1900.

FRIEDBERG

BROS.

HABERDASHERS.& TAILORS
Makers or the Kind
Gentlemen Wear.

or

Clotbes
Barnett Block

ALFALFA
FOR FOWLS

E.'W. ·FEE
602-604 SOUTH FffiST ST.

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING. OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Job Rooms

Wate!!lJ~U~-f~q~~~p Pen
becnuse It writes 11t tloe very lirst
stroke, writes steadily ancl keeps on
wr.iting till the last drop oE ink in the
pen is exhausted. The Clip·Cap keeps
it nlwrtys nt lon~d ready lor inslont usc
in the lecture-ro6m, examin111ion•rooon,
study, on the ear,-anywlu!re, Sold

.

J<JJ,ECTION BE'l'S.
.A close contest such as om• last
nnUonnl clrt•tlon WnR alltlclpated to 1
1Jo, . na. tut•all~' <'xcltecl
tlt<'
botung [
world. ~ho Mmc of our students
would har(lly
clnssecl a belonging
to the bett111g world, Atilt the national

by the l>est deolert! everywhere.

,;C'

L. E. Waterataa C:o.,l73 Broallway, M. Y.

Boston. Chica•o· San Fraoclilco, Mont'ieaL

•
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I and territorial eJections gave plenti-
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
OUR WORK IS BEST

PROMPT DELIVERY
Corner Coal uud SCCond St,
W. R. AJ1I,EN, U. N. 1\l. t\eent

WHITE WAGONS
BOth

Telepbon~

'

'

'

.
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0. A. Matson:&. Co.

Personal and Local
.
.1

President ':l'ight will be in Washington, D. C., on the sixteenth and sevententh of this month to attend a meetIng of the Presidents of the State
Universities of the United States.
-: ...
Thos. F. Donovan, from the Wa~;h
ington, D .. C., barracks, was vl:slting
the Varsity, 'J.'hursday.
-::Uhodey Hall has been pla:;tered inside and the cement is now going on
tl~e outside.
We will soon be· gathering there to listen to lectures and
rhetoricals,
debates and
football
speeches, . ~·ell practice and requests
for money and enthusiasm.
-:Robert Sewell, who has charge of
the tickets for the .Arizona footbaU
game, reports that six hundred and
fifty tickets have been given out, of
which six hundred are pledged.
-:Find out what day you are "up;• for
Rhetorlcals from the list posted in the
hall, and be prepared. .A word to the
wise Is sufficient.
-:-Mr. B. M. Bates has entered the
Prep, Senior class this week.
... :...
Hesse and Welcher have both recovered from their Injuries and will be
baC'k In the game Saturday afternoon
against Socorro.
_

-:-

-:-

' i

!

·

•

UNIVERSITY ·TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties

J. A. ·sKir~NER

·GROCERIES

-.-

-:-

20 5 South First St.

Phone 60.

...

~.·------

Jltillt!tt Stnbio

'J.'he Misses Weaver and .Alexander,
of Xenia, Ohio, guests of Mr. Sewell,
wet·e visitors. PH tho campus last Sun.
Open Every Day of the Year.
day.

'l'he Finest Equipped Gallery.
High-class Cabinets, $8.00 per Doa.
215 West Cenb·al .Avenue

.. :-

Prof. Hodg!n: i\.11 tlutt gUtters i~ ~------------~-------------------------------------We Make a Specialty. in Our Line
not gold.
Miss Eorradaille:
For example.
your hair?
-:Mr. Floyd Sturges visited the cam.
pus several times this weelt. We may
expect to see him enrolled as a stu·
dent yet.
107 South Second Street.
Phone 761

.Prof. ConwmJ (In Geometry Class):
Give me an exantJ>le ef a variable.
.Arens: How about the price oi
-:egg6?
Floyd uf [,as Cruces sent a postal
-:here saying they had beaten Ft. Bliss,
Mr. Kur..:man was a spectator at
35-0 in football, and wanted to !mow
the last scrub game.
what they would do to us.
Here's
-:hoping they will be properly answered.
Prep. (meeting several classmates
. :near the door): Has anyone trans·
·.rne llrst team went to Traction lated that Caesar lesson
.Park Friday afternoon to learn the
Prof. .Asplund {from the bacltlay of tile land over there.
ground): I'll tell you better after the
~:class period.
1
Selva's Injured foot has completely 1
-:healed and he will be able to play Sat-! Mr. Wright Is a new student who
ttrday against Socorro.
registered this week for work In the
preparatory department.
Football will be played at Roswell, j
-:University vs. Military Institute, Frl- 1 As the wagon loaded with, basketball
day the thirteenth of November. 'Why li girls and football boys came through
did they choose an unlucky date?
· the city Friday evening on Its way
from 'J.'raction .Park to the University,
Miss Marguerite Schuster was on the Arens favored(?) the company with
campus Friday morning arranging her a solo entitled "Rufus Rastus Johnson
studies for the ~ear.
Brown". The boys quartette finished
.. :Impressively with a solemn and har.Aibrlght and .Price have been ab- monious ".Amen", sung with great
sent this weelt on a hunting trip.
feellng.
-:
-:Prof. Hodgin entertained the NorMarshall seems to be a friend of all
mal class, consisting of thirteen girls, dumb animals. Nice, horned toads
at dinner Friday evening.
and lizards come and go In his room
with perfect safety. When Forbes
.A r!'C!'f\tion f')r the Socorro t<:!am was eo cruel as to catch n. mounc in a
was held Saturday evening in the Elks trap the other day, Marshall's grief
Ball Room.
was so great that he piked two classes.
-:-:Hopping was knocl>ed unconscious
Mr. Hesse has returned to school
at the Gym and ls n·ow wearing court after a short absence.
plaster over one eye.
-:-:They say that a presidential election
Miss Laura Weaver of Xema, Ohio, doesn't mean anything to us who tlve
s taking private Spanish lessons from in a territory. If you are misguided
Miss Enlte.
enough to think so, ask the boy who
-:has to buy ·bon bons, or the gll'l who
~Iss Wynema Cahoon left Wednes- has to make fudge to pay off election
day evening for Montana where she bets.
will live with her aunt.
-:-:Don't think that you can sit down
Thursday the Board of Control. ap- and quit after ~·ou have sold only the
pointed Clarence Rogers manager of number of tickets that you agreed to
the Men's Basketball team for the sea- be responsible for. When you have
son of 1908-09.
done this much your work has juqf
-:commenced.
Sunday morning there were no signs
-:on the campus of any attempts at d<!Sewell always commence!! a d<!flnlstructfon Hallowe'en.
'tlon, "it Is when-", and Lee nenrb•
-:always connects two clauses with "hut
The football team has this week only". If ynu lwar of any other such
suffered several losses. Lee who has· habits of speach peculiar to any one
severely Injured his hand, Ross whose 11erson, let us know. We at·e making a
last g-ame wtU be Socorro, and Carrot collection.
and Mayo.
-:Mr. Mabry is visiting In hi!! home at
Prof. Angell was unable to meet his St. Vrain this weelc. Perhaps he has
ctassas the latter part. of the week on lost all Interest in everything since
account of sickness.
Bryan's defeat.

•

HAVE FULL LINE OF

Some of the girl:;; w.on candy on the
el!'lctlon. That helps some.
-:TJ'le Socorro football squad arrived
from the south this morning on No.
------------------~--------------------~-----10, ready for the game. There werE)
sixteen men in the squad and they certainly loolred huslry as they dropped
off the train. Manager Lee of the
Varsity Football team, met them and
toolr them up to the University and
around town.
It will be of interest to the friends
of Hugh Bryan to know that he has
made the Soccer football team at
Princ!;lton University.

,.

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extractsand Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

Save Time, Trouble and Money
By

Combining Your Grocer,r., Meat and Bakery Accounts

We h,andle "EVERYTHING '1.'0 EAT" and have none but experienced
men In our employ. Our four de!iV£!rY wagons are at your service

TROTTER & HAWKINS
Phones 44 and 524.

100-111 N. 2ml Street

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

REYNOLDS BUILDING
Drug!!, Toilet Articles, Stationery.

Cbolce Conltlctionery, Ice Cream SoWu

B. H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.

'1.

Porter Does the Best kodak finishing
WORK IN ALBUQUFRt;!UE
Bromide Enlarging a Specialty.

212 South Second Street

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
DEAL.l!lHS IN

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
Stoves, China and Glassware, Cutlery, Guns, Pistols an•l Anununttlon
Farming Implements, \Vagon Material. a!ld Jlai·ncss.
'
JOHN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
321-323 W. Central Ave

Staliontry, S(bool Supplits, Sporfitt tioods,
l{QDAil:S AND
I 1'0X VISIDLE TYPlllW:RI'l'ERS

F. l HOUSTON COMPANY
:!05 Wl1lST CEN'.l'ltAL AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N, ~f.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
TJ!c New Leather Work of

Cht Benham Indian Cradtno
NOW ON EXIDBITION

eo.

VISI'1' THE

Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
.

..

CLOTJIING SECTION
.
For JIIGH•GitAOE CI..OTIUNG Al'I"D FURNISIIINGS AT l..OWEST PRICES
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ANNUAL INTEHCOLLEGIA'l'.E
ORA'l'OIUCAL CONTES':£,

Science Hall was the secene of one
Monday, December 28, 1908, will
of the .most interesting as well as one
occur
the thlr(l annual intercol·
of the liveliest student body meetlt•giate
contest, at the Eilts' Opera:
ings held ln a long time. Th.e meeting
Hous<>, albuquerque. Indications are '
was called by order Of President Ross
that the contest will be most closely
on petition of twenty students. 'fhe
contested and therefore the best that
first thing after the call to order by
has
''<'t been held in New Mexico. In
the president was the nomination~ for
the
upper division, three schools ar()
president and vice-president of the l
already pledged tq send r.eprosentaorganization, to serve until the reguttives. These are the University
lar annual election. Klrlt Bryan and
New
Mexico, 'l'hc New 1\!exico AgriGrover Emmons were elected by balcultural
College and the New Mexico
lot with good majorities, as president
~ t<:>legl·am ~·esterd~y e\•cnlng announc·etl the above l'esult. 'l'he game,
and v1ce-p1·esident, respectively, there In Blllte of the fact that Jt was playPd ln llleet and rain, was speedy; and even Normal Schoo] at Silver City. The
was an unusual large crowd out for though the home hoys ns well as those of the Pecos Valley c>lty resembled New Mexico Normal University at
the meeting and much Interest, fused a bunch of hogs from the wallow as n J'esult of playing on a muddy field, Las Vegas Is a probable competitor
with friendly rivalry, was manifested.
the plgsldn was handled In while the Roswell Military Institute
.After the election of officers and the
great st~·Je and not until the and The New Mexico School of Minef:!
finishing of the last half
vote and choice announced by the
would anyone dare predict at Socorro at present can be conchairman, in an instant, there were as
the outcome.
The two sidered perhaps only as posslbllltles
many as six members on the floor and
teams were evenly matched and it i$ not at all likely that we shal!
all demanding recognition at once. It
•
In almost eve1·y respect ex- see them represented on the plattorm
was evident now that there were two
cept one, and that was in this year.
In the High School Dlvlsl.on six
friendly parties on hand at this octhe skill with which the
schools
are on the docket. They are
easton with each a friendly yet deVarsity men directed their
termtned purpose. Some were anxious
plays.
The Duke City the .Albuquerque High School, Demboys excelled In head worlt, Ing, Gallup, East Las Vegas, Roswell,
to have the meeting adjourned before
which Is responsible for
an election of othN· officers or the
the victor~·.
But every and Alamagordo. 'J.'hls Is the first
transaction of any other business
ineh of ground was hotly time that Roswell has ever sent a
could be accomplished, while the rnat>ontestPd by thP military repr(•sentative. None of these schools
jority were wishing for the election of
team, who showed the big of the lower division has selected its
ttn editor-in-chief for the Weekly. Mr.
Varsity agg;rPgatlon of big representative yet, but all are planning
Lane's resignation from the staff while
men the time of their lives. to hold their local contests In the
·
sct·ving the paper In this capacity
'l'he game showed wonder- near future.
The judges for the contests will be
made nPcessar)• an election n.t once to
ful improvement In the
supply this vacancy.
Varsity team since th!'y met selected about the first of December,
Cntltuln All<'n, wJ1o Is J)iloting the spccdh•st
Socorro last Saturday, and and Professor Asplund, Secretary of
Mr. Mabry was first to get recognl:F'ootbull Tcmn New 1\Iexlco
had it not been for the fact
tion from the chair, and finally, by
bus m·er seen.
that the field was Iieavy and the Oratorical .Association, announces
reverting to the "appeal" got a vote
the weather inclement, a that the orations are due on or about
upon the question of whether or not still finer exhibition of football would have bc!'n recorded. But, as It was, the tenth of December.
there should be an editor-in-chief the Individual playing was something to be m·oud of; and the wa~· the Unielectcd at this time. He placed the versity men swung into formation showed wonderful team worlt that was I~N'l'lll)Sii\TIC DEBATES
Indeed spectacular In itsc If.
DURING 'l'JIE WElllli.
nomination of Mr. l:!aldwln before the
house.
Mr. Wroth was also nomFollowing are those who went to the game: Selva, Saulsberry, Arens,
H!'sse, :McConnell, Conwell, Cornlsll, Silva, Irwin, \Velcher, Allen, Safford
tnated for the same office. After a ·white, Marsh, Hoss and Manager Lee. \Ve were unable to learn the line-u;
On Tuesday morning, the tenth, in
vote was taken the election of R. .A. at the time of goJng to press, hut with the exce)>tion of one or two places, room three of the .Administration
Baldwin was announced, He secured it was the same as for t!le Socorro game last saturda~·.
bullding, two enthusiastic debates
a liberal majority of the votes and
debates were pulled off; one;
nemost everyone seemed to be pleased
,, ___. _ solved-"That Co-Education Should
with his election. Certainly the spirit ONIVERSI'l'Y DANCE IN liONOn
PREStDENT 'l'IGiiT IS IN
be the Policy of American Schools,''
or rivalry was much in evidence at
OF SOCORRO TEAll.
lVASIDNGTON TIDS WEEK. was very warmly debated bY Brown-·
this particular phase of the proceeding and Baldwin on the affirmative
lngs, and, fortunately, it was goner'J.'lred, sore in body from repeated l . Pr;sldent 'l'lght left last 'J.'uesday while Mabry and McGuinness repre:
ally with good feeling.
lnjttries, and the sense of defeat evemng for Washington, D. C., to at- sented the negative with very coitWE'ighlng heavily 011 their spirits the tend the meeting of the presidents of vlncing arguments. The second deRF..CEl'"TION '1'0 THE
Socorro football team was escort~d In state universities which wl!l take bate of the morning was, ResolVed~
HJ09 NOR:"IJ\.J, ("l,AS!'l, a body by the '(". N. ~I. football team place November 16·17. Questions of "That the Small ()r.ll11 gp OffPrs Mort•
to the Elks' Ball Room, Saturday great importance to these institutions Advantages to the .Average Student
The Seniors of the Normal depart- evening. '!'here the sight of tlic young and to the cause of higher learning than Does the Larger University.''
ment were the participants of a ladies, the soothing melodies of the in the United States wlll be con- 'l'he same men represented the afspread glV~i'tl by Professor and Mrs. musJc and the hearty welcome of the sidered • .Among the impoortant topics firmatlve and negative as In the first
Hodgin itt their home-the Casa de la hosts presented such a pleasing ILP- that wlll occupy the attention of these debate.
Mesa.
pearance that both l'lideR forgot their educators during these two days, we
On Thursday at the same houi·
In former years it has been the college relations,
defeat, victory, note the following: "Can the Educa- another debate was heJd and probablY.
custom of Prof. Hodgin to entertain lameness, and, In fact, everything, tiona! System of a State be Unified?" with greater Interest and enthusiasm
the Not•mal class at dinner, and this and all extended upon the full enjoy- "The Public Trade School, Technical than that of 'J.'uesday. The question
event has been loolted forward to ment of the accaslon.
High School Move.ment and Its Re• was, Resolved-"That the United
with g1'Nd sutisfactlon.
latlon to the University.''
"Should States should Immediately acknowJ-.
Beside the Socorro team and the Tuition be Free in State Universities?." !'dge the independence of the l>hllip~.
Lnst Friday night, before six, the
thirteen guests a.ssembled and invaded Ut1iver.slty students, quite a number
We hope to be able to give an ac~ pines." 'J.'he affirmative consisting of
of
young
people
from
the
city,
friends
their hosts home. They were pleascount of the proceedings next week. Baldwin and McGuinness, and the
of tho University, Were pt•esent, The
antly entertained until supper time.
Mrs. 'l'lght accompanied the .Pres!- 1 negative of Browning and Mabry. Mr.
tlaneing
began
about
nit1e
o'cloclt.
The
The place cards were very .unique
dent, nnd they wilt return about next Baldwin, with that usual sereneness
and gave the guests much amusement music was excellent, the ball room Friday.
•
·and logic, made an excellent argu·
commodious,
and
the
ct•owd
full
or
In finding their places at the table.
ment. Mr. McGuinness, on the nega•
Last night, aftel' the news of the tive, was mora eloquent and showed
'!'he. table was beautifully decorated jollity.
with Ivy. A five course dinner was
'.l'he n1ttnagers of thiS ocrasiou were victory was heralded over the wlres great knowledge of the subject.
.All the debates were purely extemserved.
Messrs. Lembke, Leo and .Allen, to from Roswell, certain ambitious students,
desiring
to
manifest
their
enWhen dinner was over the guests Whom much credit 1>' due for the sueporanous and the members of the
thusiasm and wot'k off a little sut·plus class showed remarkable improvement
retired to the library, where the even- cess of the evening.
Ing was passed by music and reacllngs
'J.'he Socorro men. left at 12:20 a. in., energy, congregated in front of Mat- In their fluency of speech altd their
by Professor Hodgin.
on No. 9, and thus ended the U. N. son's and pealed forth lusty college power to adapt themselves to whatElveryo.ne wtiS !Oatlt to go when at 1\t.rSocorro football game, with pleas- yells In honor of the team. They then ever side of the debate they were aspt•oceeded to paint the:! town red by signed.
halt past nine the bus came to. take ant ft't'llngs Ott both sides.
marking In large red figures the
Professor Crum has charge of this
them to town.
scores of the two teams in yestet·day•s department and Is showing a great ln•,
'J.'hosc present were Misses Eldle,
The team al'l'ives tonight at 11:.65 game.
terest in an work of this kind. He
Parrish, :Brown, \Vln (ters, De 'J.'u!llo,
Schreiber, Wallter, Borradal!e, Spitz, trom the field of bf,lttle. The students
acts as chairman and decides ali de·
'l.'he .Alpha Zeta LiterarY Societ:Y' Mtes, besides-· offering valuable crltl:..~
Walsh, McMillin., McLaughlin and are planning- to meet en masse at the
tnet
Friday noon.
cisms to the individual members.
Cook.
train to welcome them home.

·SCORE 16 TO 12

Game Was Played in the Rain-Spectacular Work
on Both Sides-Skillfully Directed Plays and
Excellent T earn ·work Win Game

of
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